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YEAR BY YEAR
1897

John W. Barbour, '97pharm, was re-elected
president of the City- National bank of Norman
at the annual meeting of directors in January.

1907
Mrs.

	

Walter

	

it soil,

	

'fl%ex,

	

Tulsa,

	

has

	

been
selected honorary member for Oklahoma of the
American Women's Association of New York
City .
The association, which is an organization of

3,0011 business and professional women, selects
one distinguished woman in each state and the
District of Columbia for the award of honorary
membership

Mrs. Ferguson is columnist for the Scripps-
Howard Newspapers, having written a daily " ar-
ticle since 1925 .

1910
R. W. IIutto, 'IOas, ivaS continued in office

as president of the Security National bank of
Norn)an at the annual meeting of the directors
in January.

Murrell H. Thornton, '10cx, Muskogee County
Representative, donated his $630 state warrant
for expenses of iriy-thical mileage to the Mus-
kogec Milk and Ice Fund . Mr . Thornton sent
the warrant to the m1-lilsllogee Phoenix with this
letter : "Please credit this to your milk and ice
fund . This warrant for $30 is the mileage of
my trip to and from Muskogee overnight between
the special and regular sessions of the Legis-
lature . Of course I did not make the trip and
for that reason I am donating the check to the
milk and ice fund"

1912
1)r . V. E. Monnett, '12as. director of the School

of Geology, has been appointed vice-chairman
of the committee on geological resources of the
Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce .

Calling the roll of Sooner classes

1914
I )r .

	

Joseph

	

11 .

	

I otli,

	

'14,

	

who

	

taught

	

in

	

the
College of Business Administration in January
to fill a vacancy, left Norman at the end of the
first semester to continue his public forum work .
On leave of absence from his position as head

of the Department of Economics at the Univcr-
sit\ of Rochester, Dr . Foth before Christmas dill
public forum work in Wichita, Kans . From Nor-
man lie went to Milwaukee, Wis., where he will
spend seven weeks. He will then go to Portland,
Ore., for six weeks, and then go to Seattle Wash.,
until the middle of June .
The public forums are sponsored h\ the office

of Education, United States Department of the
Interior, as a means of adult education.

1)r. Foth, who received his pit. 1) . degree
from the University of Chicago, is former head
a,f the Department of Economics and Sociology
at Kalamazoo College .

1915
A lialf-page article describing the work being

done I)y Mrs. Margaret Gibbons Brooks, '15ex,
in training deaf children, was published recently
in the Daily Olilahoman Sunday edition . Mrs.
Brooks has conducted the lane Brooks School
for the Deaf at Purcell for the last twelve years .
Her chief work is teaching the child lip-

reading and speech, but regular classroom work
also is given. A child deal from birth call be
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This is eharmiaag Miss Caroline Mem-
minger at the age of ten and a hall
months . She is the daughter of Mrs. Ruth
Moore Memminger, '201a, '26as, and
Charles B. Memminger, '33law, of Atoka.

taught speech by means of vibrations which
enable it to develop its normal impulse to speak,
the article explains .

Effectiveness of the work is shown by the
fact that numerous pupils learn to read lips so
well that they enter the regular school system
and go to colleges or universities .

led Johnson, 15cx, Sixth District Congress-
man from Oklahoma, has been re-elected b\
the Oklahoma delegation to serve as the state's
member of the national congressional Demo-
cratic campaign committee. Mr . Johnson headed
the speakers' bureau in the last campaign .

1916
M. 11 . Cunninghamn, '16ex, assistant city man-

ager at Oklahoma City, has been given recog-
nition recently as the chief "co-ordinator" in
the erection of the Civic Center buildings there.
An article in the Oklahoma News said in part :

"Step right up, ladies and gentlemen, and
inect Morrison (Slide Rule) Cunningham . Mr .
Cunningliamn is the assistant city manager. He
knows all, sees all and says nothing. He's been
in City Hall for 16 years, but the young folks
in the Park Department, seeing hum in the Citv
Hall, are as apt as not to ask if there's anything
they can do and will he please have a seat, Bus
Baker, the city )manager, will see him right away .

"'The truth is, Mr . Cunninghamn has a sort of
softie look about hill) . In this instance, though,
appearances are deceptive . People around him
get the impression of an aura of angelic muild-
ncss because he placidly chews a huge cigar,
and asks how the wife and kids are.

"But Mr . Cunninglianm is the chap wlao leas
made the )\heels go 'round in the city's million
dollar Civic Center building . He is the city's
buffer between the architects and the Public
Works Administration . When lie says yes, it's
yes; when he say's no, it's no .

"Mr. Cunninghamm began his career with the
cite administration as a Water Department dis-
tribution engineer . Two \cars later lie became
;assistant to Supt. C. E. Bretz. He survived the
change from collunission to managerial govern-
ment some lfl \cars ago and emerged from the
il- -at-first-you-don't-succeed city manager switch
with his head still em his shoulders . One of the
first things Orval Mosier did when lie was picked
as city manager was to name Mr . Cunningham
his assistant.

1-I . S. Oderniaal, '16as, '27eng, forincrly of
Detroit, is now a director all(] the general sales
manager of the City Ice and Fuel Con)pan\ of
Cleveland, Ohio . He continues, hfiWC\Cr, as presi-
(lent of the Detroit City Ice and Fuel Company
and gives that company considerable attention .

Dr . A. W. Nunnery, 16med, passed away at
his bionic in Chickasha last month after a brief
illness. He had practiced medicine in Chickasha
for more than twenty \cars.

1917
Jcssc 1 "`. Gcldcrs, '17ex, Oklahoma City free-

Line(' writer, addressed students in the School
of Journalism at the University recently.

Dr . Charles Brake, '17mcd, member of the
Central State hospital staff at Norman, spoke on
"Some Factors Influencing Character Growth" at
a inecting of the Parent-Teacher association at
Perry recently .

1918

March

1) . B. R. Johnson, 'IRana, dean of the School
of Pharmacy, has been appointed to membership
on the Committee on Status of Pharmacists in
the Government Service, I)v the American As-
sociation of Colleges of Pharmacy .

Chester Fleming, 'I8as, Nowata theatre mall,
has organized a dance band which lie plans to
take to New York to compete in Major Bowes'
amateur hour contest .

1919
Mrs. Alice Mae Ward, 'Nas, Earlsboro, was

appointed to the Norman High School faculty
for the second semester .

Clifford Meyer, '19as. and Mrs. Mc\er have
moved from Oklahoma City to Beeville, Texas.

1920
Dr . Lo\d F. Harris,, '211, professor of pharmacy,

has been appointed chairman of the District Six
Cnininitttee on the Relation of Boards and Col-
leges of the American Association of Colleges o.`
Pharmacy . He also has been appointed to the
Committee I'o Stud\ Courses of the I-listory of
Pharmacy, and to the Board of Review of Papers
of the American Pharmaceutical association .

Joseph Mathews, '2Ras, Pawhuska author, spoke
on "Legislation for Education" at a luncheon of
the American Association of University Women
at Tulsa in January.

George 1 . . Berrg, '20law, fornicrly of Ardmore.
i s now employed by an oil company at Tulsa.

Leo F'. . Waite, '20as, is now educational di-
rector for the First Baptist church at Lubbock,
Texas.

1921
Don limcry, '21as, '211aw, has been n)adc

vice-president and assistant general manager of
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the Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesvillo.
Mr . Emery formerly lived at Amarillo, and had
been in charge of the Texas Panhandle district
for the company for several years.

Ben G. Home, '21as, is now mechanical en-
gineer will) the Bureau of I_ight and Power a
Los Angeles, Calif.

1922
Charles B . Duffy, '22law, was one of three

State Senators selected to represent Oklahoma at
president Roosevelt's inauguration ceremonies in
Washington, January 20 .

Selection of Senator Duffy was clue partly to
the fact that he is author and sponsor of a bill
to create a state legislative council made up of
10 senators and 15 state representatives who
would convene every quarter between sessions
to consider legislation, do research work, and
stake preliminary drafts of bills in order to save
tine (luring tlx' regular session . While in Wash-
ington Ix- met with the national legislators' coun-
cil January 21-24, obtaining information from
legislators in the few states that recently have
inaugurated such a system .

1923
Bernice Baker, '23cx, of Hobart, was introduced

as one of the leading young business women of
the state when she spoke at a mecting of tltc
state board of the Business and Professional
Women's club recently at Oklahoma City . Miss
Baker, who is second vice-pre:sidcnt of file or-
ganization, discussed legislation for women .

1924
Joint Wallis, '2-leng, transutission-(listribution

engineer with the Oklahoma Gus and Electric
company, spoke at a January meeting of the
Oklahoma chapter of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers. The meeting was held at
Oklahoma City .

Bertrand E. Johnson, '2-las, '29law, is noev
judge Of the COUrt of C(nnmon Pleas in Tulsa
County.

1925
David R . Milsten, '25as, '281aw, Tulsa

attorney and author of the recent book,
An Appreciation of Will Rogers, was in-
spired by the Ohio river flood relief needs
to write a poem in the helpful spirit
typical of the late humorist .
The poem, which was published in the

Tulsa YVorld, is reprinted here by special
permission :

The Cherokee Kid Comes Home
last night 1 fancied, from out of the past
He walked to the mike with his chuckle and

smile
As he scratched his head and some straying hair
And he chewed his gum in sagebrush style .

But I reckon I know when there's trouble at home,
'Cause 1 still find time to read all the papers .

"1 expect you remember the (Irought-stricken
times,

When the ground was dried and we all prayed
for mud,

Well, it's ;ill wet now from the snow and the
rain

An(] Old Man River has started a flood.

"It my friends are a-listenin', the rich ones, you
know,

Key to Abbreviations

They ought to give plenty
And 1 just got a hunch that

Will let you deduct it fl -0111

March

Arts and sciences degrees, either Bachelor
of Arts or Bachelor of Science, '00as;
fine arts, '00fa ; engineering, '00eng ; busi-
ness administration, 'OOhus ; pharmacy,
'00phann ; home economics, 'OOhe; edu-
cation, '00cd; journalism, '00journ ; master
of arts, 'OOma ; master of science, 'OOms;
doctor of philosophy, '00ph .d ; doctor of
education, '00cd.d ; library science, '001ib.
sc ; doctor of medicine, '00med ; bachelor
of science in medicine, '00bs.med .

without being lax,
old Uncle Sam
income tax.

"l here ain't no distinction at moments like tht:se ;
All colors and creeds join in tile fight

And the poor folks dig dO%yo. for sickles and
dun)cs

While the unsung army works through th,
night.

"Why Irv Cobb's ]ionic town is a-floating away,
And there's folks ncedin' medicine and aid,

The Ohio Valley- is just about ruined,
Oil it's terrible I tell you, what a mess it's made .

"The women and children are I)ungry and cold
We gotta help 'em and give 'cut a hand,

'['here's Rudy and his Yankees to do their bit,And Rubinoff, too, so strike up the band .

"Make it `Pennies Prom Heaven,' now that's a
new tune,

E(hlie Cantor will sing it ; come on, let's go,
]"Led Stone will swing it, boy he's a wow,

Its just like old times, get on with the show .

We got to come through for old Franklin D.,
Wc'rc nec(lin' ten million and a whole lot

more ;
The hrcad lines are forming', we can't let 'eat

(1 own,
I'll hand you my check as I go out the door.

"Well, my time's up and the director is callin'
We're makin' a movie called `Life on High,'

The angels' tribute to all that is good,
I'll be secin' you folks, so long now, good-bye ."

J . M. Robertson, '25as, Purcell, president of
the Robertson Milling company, is one of the
":i\ members of the advisory board for Okla-
homa's new unen)ploytnent insurance system .
The group held its first meeting in January.

Lcc Thompson, '25as, '271aw, appearing as
attorney for Safeway Stores, Inc., led the op-
position to the Oklahoma chain store tax bill in
an important hearing before the Revenue and
Taxation Committee of the House in January.

Edgar Young, '25ex, has sold the Wcimnl(a

in a private school in Brussels, Belgium, and
studied and traveled in various parts of Europe .

She was born in Belgium but her parents
moved to Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, when she
was a child and she graduated from high school
there. In addition to the University of Oklahoma,
she has Studied at the University of Pittsburgh
and at Brussels.

Woodson Tyree, '26as, formerly of Ponca City,
has taken a position as graduate assistant in
the School of Speech at Oklahoma A. and M.

He was on the air with his homespun wit;
"Howdy, folks," said he, "I've got a new boss,

Gazelle to Richard and J . Francis Slain .

1926
I'm a workin' for charity and had to come back hricda Derdeyn, '26as, who has traveled andAnd do my turn for ~the great Red Cross." worked in many parts of the world, is now
"I've been ridin' the range away up there working as stenographer in the office of the
With the cowboys in heaven a-cuttin' their Attorney General at file State Capitol .

capers Last year she was professor of English in
Caguas, Puerto Rico. She also has taught 1?nglish



Dr . Bert Erncst Mulvey, '28as, '30med, has
peen approved by the Board of Regents as in-
struCtor in medicine on the clinical staff of the
University School of Medicine, Oklahoma City .

Helen Hackett, '28he, '30ms, of Norman, has
taken a position on the stalf of the public li-
brary at Amarillo, Texas.

L. A. Wood, '28law, has been appointed to
fill a vacancy in the office of county judge of

"Crisp & Delicious"

1928

Eat

Tom's
Toasted Peanuts

We Manufacture Cleanliness

NORMAN
Steam Laundry

L . C . Lindsay, Mgr .

71 PHONES 71

1930
James C. Black, '30law, Oklahoma City at-

torney, was elected president of a Scottish Rite
Free Masonry memorial class named in honor
of his father, the late Oliver C. Black, at till
close of the mid-winter reunion of the Oklaho-
ma consistorp in Guthrie. 'File elder Black, who
was a thirty-third degree Mason, died last Julv .

Ray Kimball, '30as, publisher of the DeQueen
Bec at DeQuccn, Ark., was one of the speakers
at the annual midwinter meeting of the Okla-
homa press association held ill Oklahoma City .

John B. Gordon, '30journ, left the Texas Cite
('Texas) Sun February 15 to join O. 1-1 . Laeltcn-
mcyer in purchasing the Hounta (La .) Cuttrier,
a weekly newspaper. Mr . Gordon, who was first
business manager for The Sooner Magazine when
it was established in 1928, will (manage ill( -
H urna paper.

Orion A. Daniel, '30as, is now a geologist
with the King Oil Company, Wichita Falls, Tcx.

Kenneth Bruce Davidson, '30as, is now as-
sistant division petroleum engineer for the Hmtt-
ble Oil and Refining Company, at Tyler, Texas.

Cleo Kcrlcy, '30as, formerly of Capitol Hill,
Okla ., is now employed in the home service de-
partmcnt of a utility company at Los Angeles,
Calif .

Louise Gladys Counts, '30as, formerly with
radio station KOMA, Oklahoma City, is with
the Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company at
Fnid, Okla .

1931
Orville

	

coilGulker,

	

'31 as,

	

owner

	

Of

	

ill( ,
Urnmaaright lournrrl, has been

	

appointed

	

to

	

the
Americanization committee of the United States
Junior Ch:unbcr of Commerce . The committee
was named to sponsor a nationwide "American-
ization Week" ill February .

Frank Neptune, '31as, has been named vice-
president of the Board of Education at BarCICS-
ville .

A proposal that every person driving an auto-
mobile, truck or bus in Oklahoma be finger-
printed was made in the State House of Repre-
sentatives by Huby Jordan, '31ex, Pittsburg
county representative . Mr . Jordan trade the pro-
posal in the forth of ill amendment to the
drivers' license bill which would require that
licenses be issued only after drivers had filed
their fingerprints with the motor vehicle cona-
mission.

1932
Everett Eaves, '32as, formerly of Oklahoma

City, is now a geologist with the Magnolia Pe-
troleum Company, Shreveport, La .

Pearl Sampson, '32as, has been elected teacher
at Washington school in Bartlesville to fill a va-
cancy caused by at resignation .

Washington to join licr father, Reprcscntativc
Sail) Massingalc .

C. 1?rminc l1rcsvcr, '33nune, fornurly of Alt11s,
is now doing institutional nursing ill Oklaltonm
City .

Dorothy Ale\, '33as, got her picture ill the
paper recently by writing the best leap year
proposal letter to Actor James Dunn in a novel
contest that attracted 1(1,1101) entries .

I " irst prize was $511, and Mr . Dunn, accordin,;
to press dispatches, thought the letter wits so
good that he preferred not to have any of it
printed . The letter was a four-page pocm .
Miss Aley, formerly of Oklahoma City, is now

living ill Hollywood after residing for a tiirtc
at Washington, D . C.

Molenc Smith, '33as, lonnerly of Wapanucka,
is a stenographer in the School Land Depart-
ment at the State Capitol .

RASSAU
IN THE BAHAMAS

Winter haven of two continents-so
much, so near, and for so little! Dur-
ing the winter months no less than
48 cruises are leaving New York on
trips which visit Nassau-one almost
every day! Round trip rates as low
as $70. From Boston, cruises sail ev-
ery other week-6 days from $130 .
From Miami, two hours by air (daily
service-$35 round trip) and over-
night by steamer (as low as $19.50
round trip).

For frill information .cee your
travel agent or

nnSSAU, BAHAMAS
INFORMATION BUREAU

30 RockefellerPlaza,N.Y., Columbus5-4213
orDevelopment Board. Nassau, Bahamas
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College, Stillwater, for the second semester of Grady County . Mr. Wood resigned the position 1933
this school year . Mr . Tyree held a similar po- of Justice of Peace which he formerly held .
sition at the Univcrsit~ of lowa during the first

1929
An appointment its assistant county attorney

li .in Logan County has been given Samuelsemester .
1927 Abrams, '361aw, who previously had been em-

Dr . E. B. MCCOlIum, '29as, '30as, '32mcd, ploved by the Oklahoma Cite law firm, Billup ::
Hazel Fowler, '2 7/as, who recently left the formerly of Wavnoka, is now :t surgeon at De- and l1illulas . Mr . Abrams was appointed by C.

Norntran Transcript to teach English and jour- troit, Mich . 1 : . Barnes, Guthrie, Logan county attorney .
nalism in Norman High School has resigned Drank Herring, '29, formerly of Breckenridge,
to take a position as reporter on the 0/ltahonra Texas, is now superintendent for the Republic

Mrs. Margaret Bellah Womack, '33as, has
City Times. Natural Gas Company at 1"Ilinwood, Kans . gone to Washington to become secretary to Rep.
A °�100,000 insurance policy against the loss Sain Massingale . She is the daughter of Mr . :and

of his accent which has been an important item J. William Finch, '29as, '31naed, formerly of Mrs . 1 . . H. Bcllah of Hollis .
in his screen success has been taken by Erik Sentinel, is now a practicing physician and
Rhodes (Ernest Sharpc, '27as) from Lloyds of surgeon at Hobart, Okla . Robert Curran, '33as, of the Cauter Oil com-
London . at Ada, was elected president of the Ok-

Rhodes' filin roles have been those of foreigners . The nomination of Granville T. Norris, '29as,
iItany
laltonia chapter of the National Oil Scouts as-

The insurance policy provides that the company as United States marshal for the eastern distric- sociation of America at u recent mceting at Adat .

will pay if an accident or illness should affect of Oklahoma has been continued by the United

Rhodes' jaw, throat or mouth sufficiently to koep States Senate . Mr . Norris already was serving itetty LOU Massingalc, '33as, who has been on

hill) from sounding "1111-American." as acting marshal, having been appointed to fill the editorial staff of the 0htahotna News, Okla-
a vacancy. hoiraa City, for several months, has gone to
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Jane J,ee, '33as, is now in the college book
department of the Houghton-Mifflin Company,
publishers, at Boston, Mass .

1934
Paul Peters, '34as, clerk for the Phillips Pe-

troleum Company, has been transferred from
Borger to Edmond .

Gene Hodges, '34as, Clinton, has been ac-
cepted as a candidate to the Presbyterian ministry .
Mr . Hodges, who formerly was associated with
his father in the insurance business, is the firs-,
person ever to go into the Presbyterian ministry
from the Clinton church, according to Rev . J .
W . Hudiburg, pastor .

Maurice C . Lanagan, '34as, is with the Taxho-
am Gas Company, Fritch, Texas .

Lois Taylor, '34as, '36ma, has accepted a po-
sition as Latin teacher at Bartlesville .

Elizabeth Mahonef, '34as, is taking a post-
graduate course in the Social Service Department
of 'Tulane University .

Actress Toby Wing and Pink\, Tonllin, '34ex,
announced they were engage(] before making a
personal appearance tour this winter, but the
engagement ended with the tour. Miss Wing
announced that the engagement was off, but
"We're still friends and we still go places to-
gether ."

Horace M . Sheff, '34as, is secretary of the Ok-
Iahoma Inter-County Electric Co-Operative which
is setting up a rural electrification program in
Cleveland and McClain counties with a federal
loan of $280,000,

1935
Mrs . Charles N . Wiest, '35as, formerly of I,aw-

ton, is teaching in Norman High School this
semester.

Vivian Smith, '351ib .sci, is librarian and h.ng-
lish instructor in the junior Agricultural College
of Central Arkansas, at Beebe, Ark .

Frank Matheny, '35cng, who has been cm-
ploycd at the DeNoya Plant of the Phillips Pe-
trolcum Company, has been transferred to head-
quarters at Bartlesville.

James Hawes, '35as, law student and adver-
tising manager for The Sooner Magazine, was
forced to leave school in January because of
illness . He was taken to the Moorman sanitor-
lunl in Oklahoma City for treatment . Hawes,
former manager of student dances and editor
of the 1935 Sooner yearbook, has been outstand-
ing in many student activities .
James V . Montgomery, '35ms, is research

chemist for the Phillips refinery at Okmulgee,
Okla .

Appointment as head dietitian of
(list hospital in Tucson, Ariz ., has
l,ffie Seitz, '35hc . From last May
ary 1 she was assistant dietitian in
dist hospital at Dallas, Texas .

Ross M . Stunts, '35as, has been elected naeln-
her of the Hoard of Education at Bartlesville .
Howard Geis, '35ex, has been promoted to

the position of superintendent of the mechanical
department of the Norman Transcript.

Dr . William Paul Elkin, '351ned, after March
1 will be affiliated with Dr. W . M. Sheri(hm in
Spartanburg, S . C ., as radiologist .

Dorothy Crowther, '35as, has been selected to
teach Latin and English in Paden High School
for the remainder of this school year .

1936

Edith Burns, '366s .ed, is teaching art at Jenks,

Ruth Robinson, '36ex, has taken a position
on the society staff of the O1Clakoma News .

MARRIAGES

March

1913
BUPORD-TRAVIS : Miss Dora Eddie Buford,

'32ma, and Leslie Travis, April 12, 1936 . Home,
Brookland, Arkansas.

1922
SHARi-Newe), : Miss Mamic Peg Sharp, '22cx,

and Howard L . Ncwby, December 26 at Yuma,
Arizona .ona . Home, Holtl vvood, California .

1925
RANISLY-CLABAUGH : Miss Marie Ramscy, '25ex,

and Nelson Clabaugh, '26as, December 28 at
Anadarko . Kappa Alplia Theta-Phi Kappa Psi .
Home, Oklahoma City .

1927
BOWNIAN-BLAND : Miss Wanda Elizabeth Bow-

man, '27ex, and Herman I) . Bland, January 12 .
Alpha Phi . ]ionic, Muskogee .

1929
PRINGLI[-SIbIPSON : Miss Eleanor Pringle, and

Richard Walker Simpson, Jr ., '29ex, January l .
Phi Delta Theta . Home, Tulsa .

SxrLrtt-CI(ow : Miss Vivian Alberta Smith, '35as,
and James Petty Crow, '29ex, January 14 in
Oklahoma City . Phi Gamma Delta . Home,
Hominy .

SILVER1'HORNE-S- r0KEa : Miss Portia Silverthorne,
'35fa, and James Morris Stokes, '29ex, January
23 in Woodward . Deta Delta Delta-Delta 7'au
Delta . Home, Tishomingo .

1932
WILKES-SULI .IVAN : Miss Nadine Wilkes, and

Cris Rice Sullivan, '32cng, January 23 in Ponca
City . Home, Wichita, Kansas .

1933
HANINIOND-GII .I .rsp It- : Miss Florence Hammond,

and Finis Gilllcspic, 33as, '35law, Home, Ho-
bart .
ALLEN-TAYI .0I1 : Miss Arlene Allen, and Glenn

A . Taylor, '33ex, January 13, Canute, Kansas .
Delta Delta Delta-Kappa Sigma . Home, Haven
Hill Apartments, Kansas City, Missouri .

ENDLRS-DENTON : Miss Adcline Riders, and
l{arrv Will Denton, '33ex, December 211 in Ok-
lahoma City . Home, Stonewall .

1934
ELMID(3F-WARREN :

	

Miss

	

Roberta

	

Eldridge,
'34cx, and John Bradford Warren, January 29 .
Voile, Oklahoma City .
HARLOW-ICR : Miss Dorothea Harlow, '34as,

and Joe Ice . '36as, January- 30 . Alpha Chi Omega .
Home, 3112 Northwest 23rd Street, Oklahoma
City .

SrANLLY-NORNIAN : Miss Jane Stanley, '34ed,
'35M .cd, and Richard Norman, '36cng, January
28 in Ardmore . Home, after June 1, Ardmore .

1935
BURNS-WILLIAMS : Miss Elizabeth Burns, and

GREER-COLENIAN : Miss Janet B . Greer, '35lib .
sc, and S . D . Coleman, January 9 . Home, Still-
water .
WOODY-WILSON : Miss Ida Mac Woolly, and

Paul Wilson, '356us, January 24 in Marietta .
Acacia . Home, 204 West Comanche, Norman .

1936
GIt,mAbI-COTTER : Miss Katharine Graham, and

Everett Cotter, '36law, January 14 . Sigma Nu .
Home, Northeast 17th Street, Oklahoma City .
BF.ELFIt-MILL Fit : Miss Gcorga Ann Beeler, '37,

and Mark Edwin Miller, Jr ., '36cng, January
28 . Chi-Omega-Pi Kappa Alpha . Home, 203
Boulevard, Norman .

2C0-MEET

1937
JONES-McAIUrrIUR : Miss Walleah Georgia Jones,

'37, and Joe R . McArthur, Jr ., '37, December 25,
in Oklahoma City . Home, 460 College, Norman .

William H . Williams, '35cx, January 1 . Home,
the Metho- Sieber Hotel, Oklahoma City .
been given WILLis-HENDERSON : Miss Marian Nell Willis,

until Febru- '37, and Robert K . Henderson, '35cng, Decent-
the Metho- her 25 in El Reno . Home, Duncan .




